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ABSTRACT
The Special Studies Program at Hofstra University is

designed for high sahool graduates applying to the University whose
educational backgrounds require a more per nalizei approach to
.introductory collegiate work. A 26-itea qu stionnaire was
administered to 27 former Special Studies students. In addition to
demographic data, the areas covered by the questionnaire include
present employment status; college attendance; graduation status;
reason for enrolling in Special Studies; reason for wanting a college
degree; political and community activities; educational plans;
educational and social attitudes; satisfaction with specific Special
Studies actiyities; areas where students in the program need special
help or advice; ranking various aspects of the program; and personal
feelings about the program. (JMF)4
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The Special Studies Program at Nofstra University is:designed for high.

school graduates.applying to,the University whose educational backgrounds

require a more personalized approach to introductorycollegiate work. Tile

Division of Special Studies attempts
,

to minimize the.risk ofpoor academic

performance by applicants during their first year in co/lege, and to'prepare

the students for f 1 participationwin one of the gree7 granting under-

graduate pogramsat ihe University by the beginning of thefr sophomore.

year:

The purpose of this report`is, to analyze the results of a survey sent

to former students of the Division of SPecial Studies.,

Instrument,

The instrument was a twenty-six item, sk page-questionnaire. The survey

was developed by the New Gollege Educational Research Office in 1976

specifically to collect dempgraphic, opinion , and attitude data. A

large portion of the questdionnaire is devoted to having the respondent

comment on spefific Special Studies program activities._

Procedures

Questionnaires Were mailed during the first week oil Jahuary 19W.t61o2
%Or

former Special Studies students., Thfs figu.te inciudes.both stUaents iwho.

completed the program as well.as students who withdrew. qwenty-cSeven former

students returned the questionnaires by.t.)gpac1.1#1e dateM'Ma'rch 1, 1977.

Statistical analysis.was done through the,various subprogram of the

SPSS(Statistical Package for the Social SCiences) atthe Hofhtra University

Computing Center. 3



-Results

Results of the survey axe reported in some detail below. t should,be.noted

that the interpretatioh bf these results is limited by 4e fact that only 27

i
of the 102 passible former former stuclents.in the program returned the question-

.

naire. Therefore, these results are not necessarily indicative of information

abOUt, or characteristic of, the/total population of fOrmer Special\Studies

students at New College.

/-.

The demographic and qpinion data are reported.in semi-tabular form. . Following

that narrative responses are summarized for conciseneA.

1. Male/female respondents:

Male = 59 % .

Female = 41 %

2. Age ranges

Twenty years or younger . 8 %

Between 21:--25 years 7 92 %

3. Academic area of interest while enrolled inISpecial Studies:

. Humanities = 73 %

Social Sciences -2' 12 %

Natural Sciences = 2 %

Education = . 2 %

Undecided = 11 %



4. Present employment status:.

Percent of former students curiently etployed

Employed full'- time = 10 %
e

!P
EMployed part time = 90 %

46%

./
=t4

,
;College or university attended after leilang Special Studies Number of students .

. .

reported).

Nofstra - New College.

Hofstrs-7 Main Campus

Univer,.1ty of Colorado 1

Unive ity of' Pennsylvania 1

Castleton StateCollege 1

Paul Smith's College = 1

. .

Univertity'of Hartford4 = 1

Boston University =° 1

Univerdity of Florida
,

Pacific University .
. 1

UCLA atSanta Barbara = 1

University of Buffalo 1

C.W. Post 2

Farmingdale Tech ' . 1

Sarah Lawrence. = 1

Current graduation statue:

Graduated . 10 %
. -

Attending =

Withdrew 4; 45 %



-Graduate/professional schOol attendance:

One student attending Adelphi Univeraity fOr a paralegal course of

study.' Another former student entered-an MS program in Speech it Hofetra'

.then transferred to Juni-art. One former student 4111 enter an.MBA program

. in 9/77 name of school was not given.

7. Dorm/coimuter Student when enrolled in Special Studies:.

Lived in dorm: . 49 %

Commuted to;Hofstra . 51 %

8. . Major reason for entolling in Special Studies:

Reason Percentage

Parents decided on prograM 10

No other college accepted student 70

Sounded like a worthwile learning experience 10

Individualized format of program 8

Poor high school record 2

A
C -Major reason for wanting a college degree:

Reason

To demon9trate to myself.and others
thatLI could do_it. 7

To qualify for entrance'to graduate/
professional school, c

To bradden my.skills and 1)nderatandings

for my own satisfaction iNli,ing. 83

PercentqA

6



10. Political activities engaged .in after leavilgSpecial Studies:

Pblitical Activity

DisCussed political issues with friends.

Listened to speeches; news specials, etc.,

about political issues on TV or radio on
a weekly basis(nr monthly).

Followed tate national political_events
A regularly_in Iewspaper or magazine,

'*
- .

tended mbetIngs of's. political group.

Talked with public bfficial about some state ,

or national Troblem.
4.4.

Percentage

98

98

.07

26

18

11. Community activities engaged in after leaving Special Studies:

Community Activity Pere4hiage

Talked with friends about community issues.' , 53

Followed local events regularly in newspaper. 24

Ha contact with a local official concerning
some community problem. 6

454

Part1fpated in a demonstration,cor protest
about a local issue. 12

12:' Travelled abroad since leaving Special Studies:

Yes ... 21 %

No . 79 %

4

7
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Countries visited:

Canada . 18 % Mexico .

Nrothern Europe . 6 % Southern Europe . 6,%

Eastern Ebriope . 2 % Middle East = 2 %

Africa 2 %

13. Participation in organizations since leaving Special Studies:

Belonged Held Office

, 8 % 2 % Local community organization

18 % 2 %. Professional Organiiation
-

P14% 8 % Political group
,

46 1,./"."-\ B % College group
1

.

56 % 6 % Sports group

a

14. Political description of self:

Conservative = 8 %

Middle-of-road - 8 %

Liberal . 86 %

# Hadical

15. Highest degree planned:
4.

B.A. or B.S. degree . 8

2 %

. 10 %

*4 ,

Professional diploma

Not planning to complete
college

%

A

78 %

8
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l6, Educational and social attitudes:

Agree,Strongly
or somewhat

Government not controlling pollution.

-Federal.kgovernment should.discourage
enegy use, 90 %

Should not obey laws against oim views. 51 %

Grading,in high school tob easy.

Women's activilles_b'est-oonfined to home.

Marijuana should be legaliibd:

nts should help evaluate faculty.

11 es have right to ban,speakers.

Adopt'open admissions IA all'coileges.

Use same degree standard for all students.

21.%

36 %

63 %.,

75 %

85

75 %

38 %

..In tekis of person'al satisfaction how important haVe4the following

..SpedIal Studies activities been ?
;
r

V".

o.

. \
,

'7 'Discussing kdeas with faculty

Discussing ideasxith felloe students

:Personal* social relations PS h
fellOy students

_The, Goke"pourt,e 'N

N

910selactlty-student relationships

Rewriting papers, exams, etc.

Signing cbntract at beginning of program
,

Varkable course credit

Jeer teachers

Important Don't enow. Not Important

92 % 2 % . 6 %

94 % 2 % 4. %

80 %. 2:%) ,18

73 % lo % 17

80 % 2 % 18 %

734% ., 10 %
.

17 %

4 % 110 -'% 86 %

80 Y.t) , 2 % 18 %

17 % 10 4,4. 63 %
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.- Lies in which student needed help o'r advice and extent

while in Special Studiesr

Developing-iiudy habi, and/or organizing
time.

Planning an academic program. 116 %

Choosing a major or vocation. 73 %
+

Need

1,1
of actual help

Personal and social relations.
, 36 %.

Developing a persanal philosophy,
ethical and social standards.

Increasing writing skil1s.

Personal problems.'.
f. ,

Planning for after you left the 73%

Received help

45 %

45 %

56 %

12 ,%

19. -How would ,you rate -th

4

ollowing aspects of the Special Studies as you ?

experienced them? 3

4-, Excellent Good Average Poor
')

(Nality of teaching
s

:

4
Curriculum and course-offerings

Quall of students .

Quality of faculty"

'Quality of administrailon \'', f
,-

Personal relationstlips with faculty

Sense of community e -..,

PerSOnal relationships wifellow students
. . 7

... l

I,

42 %

.%1Q

10 %

25 %

25 %

42. %
%

25

42 %

23 %
- s.........

28 %

3,5 -%

23 %

10 %

24; %

30 %

10 %

,

10 % log Ici.../.' fo %
40 % 1' 45 % %, 10 %

25 % 25 %

,5

25 % 25 % .

f51% *23 % .%4 lo %

A
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. 20. What is.your the .Specip,Studies Program now?
, .

. t,

,...fv.

gi.reipg

,

4

I have a strong attachment tp,

I like it, bnt my feelings

My feelings are mixed

I tharoughly dislike it'

21. Of your,close friends, what proportion,are each df the follo ing?

Students who, were in ihe Special Studies Program

Students who are currently attending a college or
university - 76 %

Individuals wild- have graauated college 6 %

Individuals who have dropped out of c011ege 8 %

The last quesq9n asked if the former student had any suggestions for improving

the Special Studies Program and his/her overall impressions of the .SPecial$

Studies.txperience.

"The removal of fear of failure Was good; However, it became so easy to avoid .
\'

work that I did just so quite often. When I came to college I had convinced

myself that I would buckle down, and then I quickly learned how to get by

Without doing much. But I prpbably would have quit working hard no matter

what prograM'I was in."

. <-

***************** ag.

e."

"I really can't give enough SSP. T would fill this entire booklet!

My-first year of college was a tic cIne personal problem wisb. It was

Ignacio, Marge, Don and the rest of the teautiful people of the program thai

keit me from havingia nervolis breakdown. I'll never forge,.that:A long ag I

liye and will always be grateful for.the Way they cared. That's wtty the program

A so sucdessfnl, because they Care

individual basis. I learned how to

outgoing because. of the program: I

about the students. They4work,with you on an

write, holi to stud better, how to be more

haven't. gotton a C on any papers'since

left the program. That's how good it is.f

****************
. . .

-

em,
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"I learned ibout the prjblems we face everyday. What we Can do.about them. ih-"'

learned in Special Studies that there's much more'to college than trying to'cop
,

that A or B. Things like: what are you.goipg.to do.with your life? Bow will

you:contribute to the.c ommunity. , The program was not a pressUre type of tolling.

We had'Wednesdays off, and after each eight weeks we.had a week off. Of ceiirse,
A

a Student has to work independently, more.so than she or he would in a traditional

academic program. But it was worth it..:Pme transferred twice since then, with'

4 no problem adjusting to the schools academically.- Actually, iirI had it all do .4

over again, I would have stayed at New.Gollege. There's no place else like

it ywhere. ,BeCause of this program, I'll graduate with a good record and with
I

a,de nitw sense of what I want tq do. know this isn!t saying.much, but Ignacio,

Marge and Don, thanks very much."
4

..;r;0eCial Studies helped me immeadurably in beginning my.college career. Academically,
-

I found it in eve-py was adequate,. However,asmy aneWera.here

ranch social' cOmpanionship. Perh4cit Ias TY Personality, as

or peihaps it was the structure ofA.he'Program. In any case,

the Opportunity to become closer to fellow students than I in

***************

show, I didn:t find

opposed to others,

I would have.enjoYed

fact did."

71 have no suggestions for improvement, but I would like'to.say that the Special, ,

Studies Progr, is one of the best phases cd* college I have experienced. I only

with it were possible to iet some.of the SSP methods leak into main campus."

***************

"I was very unhappy with it'and -ehought it was a waste of $5000,00."

-
***************

rear+M=.

12

Irk

lb

.4`.
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Mytverall ippression ,of$SSP was that it was pleasant. It is a trial period

foi; thoe lockiri tp aei *hat college really is. If it tray is a plac/wprth

41,1014to,"
, .

*************** S.

"Special Studies should not just be made as a stepping stone. It really should

be what college ought to

strange pretense because

I really wanted to leave

,withmain campus."

be. Also, Special Studies, at times seemed to be very

it really didn't have power in the total uniVersity.

Special Studies completely, and get quickly involved

*************4*

.!'Interesting thatybu should ask about politics ir(the questionnaiie. Special,

Studies had a definitive "political" atmosphere, and fairly,lefl-*ing One at,,

that :"

***4****.it.:11*****

"I really havemq given tho mi4ter much thought. May I just une this npace

to thank Prof. Gotz for opentng me to the'possibilities.of life and'givIng

me a new peinpective."

"I enjoyed Gpecial GtudioO7tor what it wan. when I was in'it. In nome

I.felt like at tho';Poini'in MY:1.1fe it wasaq enoughy, I,truly erfjpyod

Prof. Gotz who.taight me abo4t'people,and Prof4MikogordOrx whVaught
,

about art. Thanka."

!****f********1

wayn

knowing

mo alot
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"Special Studies would have been better had it not messed up my credits- on

main campus. 4 credits for all that money caused me to have to go to Hofstra

an extra semester.., I truly belieire I would have come out the same (re.: G.P.A.,

etc.) eyen if I hadn'tlattended Special Studies. The idea of the program is

good but until I read this questionnaire I wasn't even sure of the goals!! If

Special Studies really does what this questionnaire lists, please,call me

because I'd love to start again.'"

********** ***

"First I would like to

I.got much out of it.

what to study. When I left SSP and came to BUtfalo, I still had no idea Of

what my major would be, andsince I was almost,a juniOr I did hot have enough

time to take a wide range of real college coUrses and quickly was forced to

decide on a major (phil):and realized,aftermard that I Mas juht as interested

in pol. sci., anthro, and other subjects that I knew nothing about, while in

SSP. The courses given by SSP (including the core course).were completely

art, psych, phil and English,,which are pretty impractical. SSP also gave me

no chance to get involved in student government:Or Other student associations.

COUld improve by becomming more flexible in its cnOiceof courses. It

shou4 aleSO cut the,bullshit about all the studying me should.do and try to get

, , -

say, that I expected.4lci*-Tiom SSP,.and I doh't think

The basic problem4ras.that it did, not help me to decide

the studenin more inyolved ih university life."

1

6.

'!qt'n.been. a.leng time but tthink =P should be more;d0Manding of the students

Whn
;

..Ptra*prtdd.to U. of Fla,'T found thai-,whatl:Considered motif-at OP

was. nothingnere. I mOuld lovetehee. Hofstra and N.,w Gdllege rains its'' .

4

standards and'beCome ohe of the top :schooln,An New lork. I know I got alot

out of the program. I learned a great deal &bout myself and othern and am very

grateful for thAA.".

0**********04111
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"The program was not only a waste of valuable,time (and money), it was represented

(implicitly or explicitly).as offerini help to the learning handicapped student.

I waereally at a level 678 years below my grade level but this was never even .

acknowledged or investigated. A Ph.D. or Ed.D. in Educational Foundations in

no way quallfies one to.administer or teach learning disabled students, which

many of the resevoir of applicants are. You should have competent psychologiats

and learning disabilities specialists. You should spell out just what you will

do for the student and what you will NOT do. I was lost and floundering from

the 1st day at,Hofstre and no one cared."

**************

"Great experience. Enjoyed it tremendously. 'It was an awfulishock and dis-

appointment when I left the program and discovered that the rest of the world

wasn't like the program. Perhaps it was the attention each student was given--
,

thet immediate recognition. The program-helped me a great deal. I learned and

grew as a result, met a great bunch of people, I even fell-in love-- but when it

ended and one was left outsidethe warm confinee of Barnard, it was cold, very

cold on the outside. And one immediately looksl or shetter and slides back .

within himself. Shame."
P

T.

***************
, c-

"On.an.overall basis my,Special Studies experiende was a very pleasant one. The

thing I found most pleasing to myeelf was the interaction and relationships

between students and teachers."

*****************

1
"The faculty were especially helpful to me and I'm greatly.indebited to

all of-them.". . .

*****************



Summary

Out of a total of twenty-seven respondents, 59 % were males and 41 % Wete

females. The majority (92 %) were between the ages of 21 - 25, with thei''
,

remainder twenty years or younger.

.Approximately one half of the former students reported that they were

currently employed. The Overwelming.majprity (90 %) were working Part-
/

time in technical, ski-Red and business-related'jobs.

0

The majority of Students leaving Special Studies wete accepted in a college

or universAy. Ten percent the formerstudents obtained a bachelor's

degree, while 45 %are presently attending college, and 45 % withdrew from

their college program. All studentsiwho earned the bachelor's degree, have

gone on to graduate or professional school.

For the most part, the forM:r Special Studies students characterized themselves

as politically'liberal. They considered themselves niberals! in social and
vo.

educational issues Such as women's rights, legal,ization of marijuana, open
/

admisSiOns at colleges andaiilation of faCulty. Generally, the alumni

-disagreed lhat ,college degree.Standards should be thecsame for all students

and that gradidg in high school waet:oo easy.
r-

16
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, When ezolledn ttie spee4 Stduies Program, Most students'(73 qmere

P tv.
interest humaniti their kador academic area.

-4.. -

percentage (11 %,) undecided about their major area.

ArelatiVe small

The majority of formar students agreed, that in terns of person

satisfaction, the f011owineSSP activities.wereimportint to.themv.
.

discussing ideas with faculty and fellow students, the Core'COUrlip,L

close-student-faculty relatibnshiPs, rewriting papers, and.variable course

CrE/dit. Signing:a Contract at-the beginning of the program and the. peer;
. 4

.
teachers'were not considdredrimportant to.these respondents.

N

The Special Studies,alumni reported tbat,.vhile in th4 program they did-.

not receive..enciUghhelp or adVibe in.deVSlopinestudy habitsi- plandinean

academic :prOgram; Choosing a major, and planningforwhen.they left SSP.

Quite a. fewforMer students stated they 14eiVed advice or:.help in perspip.

,

'próbIens that they didn't ask for.

Generally, the former students felt that the following aspects of SSP.

.were either exeellent or goods quality of teaching, quality of faculty:

and personal.relationships with'faculty.. The respc4ndents considered the

curriculUm and cOurse offerings, quality of students,and qUality of

administration as average.


